
"DON'T STAY LONG."
How many a loving heart uttrs the rofrain

of the following lines, "Don't Stay Long I"
There Is nothing of poetry in the phraseology,
trat there Is in the touching manner in which

find voice in thethe words frequently
r "yearning tenderness, " fond hopes, and deep
sympathy of which they become the imperfect
interpreters. Ua experience in the poetry of
life and love must have been barren indeed,
mho does not find these lines thrill like the
oho of cathedral musio to hia heart of

hearts:
' A look of yearning tenderness

Iteneath her lashes lies,
And hope and love unutterable

Are shadowed in her eyes,
Am in some deep unruffled stream

Are clouds and summer skies.

Bhe passed to early womanhood,
From dreamy, sweet girl-life- ,

And crossed the rosy threshold but
To find herself a wife ;

Oh ! gently should he lead her steps
Along the path of life I

And as she clasped her small white hands
Upon his arm so strong,

Bow often, like a summer sigh,
Or a sweet pleading song,

Ehe whispers, with a parting kiss,
"Beloved one, don't stay long 1"

. It's almoBt always on her lip,
ller gentlest parting words,

Sweet as the fragrance from rose leaves
When by soft zephyrs stirred,

And lingering in the memory -

Like songs of summer birds.

And in his heart they nestle warm,
When other scenes amid;

lie stays not till she weary grows,
And her fond eyes are hid

In tears which lie in bitterness
Beneath each veiling lid.

And oh 1 how many hearts are kept
By that love-utterin- g song I

There's scarcely one who on life's waves
Is Bwiftly borne along,

But what has heard from some dear lips
Those sweet words "Don't Stay Long."

THE FETE DIEU.
In some Roman Catholic countries, Corpus

Christi Day, which falls on the first Thursday
alter Trinity Sunday, and therefore, during
the present year, on the 20th of June,
is the occasion of a great festival known
as the Fete Dieu. This is not so generally cele-

brated now as it was in former times, bat in all
the cities of Belgium, and in Marseilles, Avig-

non, and other southern towns of France, the
festival is still observed with a great deal of
circumstance and pomp. When a sojourner
in one of these cities rises in the morniDg, it is
With difficulty that he can account for the
almost miraculous change which the place has
undergone during the . course of the previous
night. The streets, from end to end, are deco-
rated with festoons and garlands of evergreens,
flowers, and variegated paper, and awnings are
stretched from side to side to protect the
people from the scorching rays of the
bud. A very grotesque effect is imparted
ta the fronts of the houses, which
we set off by tapestry, coverlets, carpets, and
curtains of all imaginable descriptions, arranged
In fantastic order. Sometimes this task is en-
trusted to the professional upholsterer, and then
a very pleasing ettect is given by the taste and
jyBtem displayed in arranging the hangings.
The principal feature of the day is to be a pro-
cession, which starts Irom one of the churches,
about which the people are congregating In
great crowds. To add to the liveliness of the
scene, the bell in every steeple sends forth a
merry peal, and those who do not intend to par-

ticipate in the procession are at their windows
and doors, to witness the anticipated pageant.

When the procession is arranged in order,
the sound of a drum announces its approach,
and every one is then on tip-to-e, to gain a bet-
ter view than his neighbors. At tue head of
the procession match the confreriea, or benefi-
cial societies, consisting of men, women and
children, who sometimes turn out to the num-
ber ot several hundred. At the bead of eacu
one of these societies, is stationed the principal
officer, decorated wiih ribbons and mcdtils
vitbout number. The children form a very
attractive ieature in this portion of the proces-
sion. They are dretsed in simple white muslin,
with flowery crowns upon their hi ads, and
their hair hanging about their shoulders in
.loose curls. Each one is also provided with a
basket ot flowers, decorated with blue ribbons.
Borne of the children are intended to represent
various characters. Those boasting of the long-
est hair aie considered Magdalens; others re-

present virgins, one of them being attired in
deep black, with a long crape veil, and bearing
on her bosom a large black heart, transdxed
with silver darts; while four boys usually repre-
sent the four evangelists, by diligently writing,
as they go, iu large books, with
pens of reed.

Following the people come the monastic and
aecular clergy, with here and there a band of
music. Near the end appears a choir of girls,
attired very elegantly in turletan dresses und
lorg veils, and set off by crowns. Lust of all
comes the priest ot highest rank, carrying the
Holy Sacrament, and walking under a gorgeous
canopy, to which gold, silk, velvet, and leathers
lend all their numerous charms. Surrounding
the bearer of the cousecrated Host are cardi-
nals and priests in splendid dresses, and white-robe- d

acolytes, who till the air with clouds ot
incense irom the censers which they swing iu
their hands. As the canopy and its surround-
ings approach, the people run forward, and
cast belore it baskets of poppies and other
flowers, and then iall devoutly on their knees
as the Sacraaient is bore past them, the clergy
meanwhile chantiug the Litany iu deep aud
solemn strains.

This attractive procession marches through
the principal streets of the town, and then
returns to the church from which it started, the
latter being gaily decorated aud illuminated tor
the occasion. As the proce.ssion enters, the
organ sends forth its loudest peals, to the
accompaniment of trombones, drums, and
cpbicleides; and, amid all this melodious
uproar, Ihe Host is restored to its accustomed
place on the high altar.

To some extent, the ceremonies connected
with the Fete Dieu are kept up throughout the
week, the poor children ot the towu maintaini-
ng; at the street corners little tables, covered
with napkins and supporting some lighted
tapers and a lew plaster images of the Vircin
Mary or someot the calms. As the people pass,
the children cry out, "Do not forget the little
chapel." These tables, or chapels, as the chil-
dren stylo them, are relics ct former days, in
which it was the custom for the procession to
halt at gaily decorated chapels on the line of
march, and there celebrate the mass in the
open air. In this country, the day is duly ob-
served as a holiday by the Catholic portion of
tne population, but no such scenes are wit-
nessed as occur every year in Belgium and the
eouth ol r'tance.

Contribution for thbReuuilping op William
and Mart Coi.lwjk. Mr. A. T. Stewart,
who gave a handsome aid to William and Mary
College in 1859, has recently earned an addi-
tional claim on the gratitude of the friends
and lovers of that venerable institution by an-

other subscription. This present contribution
Js, by double, the most liberal reoelved during
the canvass now making for the rebuilding ol

the College. Richmond Enquirtr,
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THE STORY OF AN ACTRESS.
DF.JAZET AT 8EVKNTY-F1V- B TEARS OF A(1B.

The sketch of Pejazet In the Jnne number of
the Galaxy will be read with great interest,
even by those who were not before aware of
her prominence on the French stage. Although
now seventy-fiv- e years of age, only half a cen-
tury of which time she has been on the stage,
she is still received with the greatest kindness
by the Parisians, who make of her an espeoial
pet. This popularity is somewhat due to her
amiability, her liberal charities, and her strict
professional integrity.

Bhe is the founder of a special type of char-
acter on the French stage, known as the
Dejazct Boubrctlc. The writer in the (Salary
says:

"The French eoubreite is a very different and
a very superior being under any circumstances,
but it was Dejazct who first conceived the idea
of elevating her considerably above the French
standard, as t.ho found It fifty years aco. At
the outset of her career it was evident that she
had refolved to relieve at least her own roles
from their weight of heavy humor, and to deco-
rate them with all the delicacy and lightness
which they could properly receive. She was so
successlul in this endeavor, with characters
already accepted by and familiar to the public,
that in a short time she had persuaded many of
the best authors of the day to remodel their
works to harmonize with her new interpreta-
tions, and, presently, to write with exclusive
view to the development of the new and capti-
vating style she had established.

"Dcjazet's first appearance (as an Infant phe-
nomenon) was at a little theatre in the Boule-
vard des Capucines, the existence of which is
now Rlmost forgotten. Intelligent foreigners,
lounging inert in the court yard of the Grand
Hotel, absorb their indifferent fine champagne
at exorbitant prices upon almost the precise
spot where the debutante of five years received
her fr t applause. At that period there were
theatres in Put is exclusively devoted to the
training of children, - and into one of these the
little Virginie was presently admitted. One
year later she attracted notice by her piquant
imitation of Madame Belmont's acting in
Fanvhonla Vielleuse (the popular vaudeville of
the hour), and so pleasantly recommended
herself to that influential lady's lavor,
that she was, without much delay, trans-
ferred to Madame Belmont's own theatre,
the Vaudeville. Here she achieved distinction
by her performance ol the chief of the fairies
in Ihe S eeping lieauiy, and Paris was enjoying
to the utmost her infantile grace and intelli-
gence, and busying itself with predictions of
her future renown, when suddenly a violent
illness, the consequence ot over-exertio- com-
pelled her to relinquish ber metropolitan en-
gagements, and content herself with occasional
duties in the less exigent provinces.

"The theatre-lovin- populace is fickle, and
requires to have its memory perpetually probed.
Virginie, absent, soon lost the place she had so
easily gained. Her name did not resume its
prominence in the capital until, I think, some
fifteen jcars later, when the Gjmnase Theatre
was established."

Dfjazet enjoyed a successful career at this
theatre for a considerable time, but anew style
of plays, unfitted for her, was introduced, and
she withdrew to the old Theatre des Nouveau-te- s,

where she won fresh popularity. In 1832
she assisted at the infancy of the Palais Royal,
where for ten or twelve years she attained a
most brilliant popularity. Her sway was un-
limited. The dramatic authors exhausted
their invention and research in the effort to
provide for her new plays. She then trans-
ferred her services to the Varietes, alternating
afterwards with the Vaudeville, maintaining

in spite of her advanced age her incontes-
table superiority in her own peculiar range of
characters.

The writer in the Galaxy gives an account of
his first impressions of Dejazet's acting, re-
ceived when he saw her several years ago.
She was then over sixty. He says:

"On the evening in question Dejazet's recep-
tion was an event to be remembered. Her first
step upon the scene was the signal for loud out-
cries of welcome, not only from orchestra and
parterre, but also from the more decorous
boxes, whence proceeded shrill feminine tones,
agreeably diversifying the chorus. Hats and
handkerchiefs were waved, and for five minutes
the business of the stajte was suspended in order
that the audience might have its jubilee out.
And when quiet at last returned, it was curious
to observe how the house continued to beam
with silent, though not less expressive, delight
at the reappcaiance of the dear old favorite. On
all tides little phrases of compllmeut and en-
dearment were murmured: 'What grace 1'
'lounger than ever;' 'Well done, petde;' lAh, la
maligne.' Pleasantly conFclous of the favor
lavished upon ber, she glided through the repre-
sentation with truly astonishing elasticity And
buoyancy. Her attitudes and movements wore
literally like those of a young girl. Her face,
closely viewed, betrayed advancing age but by
no means to the extent that would have been
expected. Her eyes flashed as brilliantly as those
ot her jcucgest supporters upon the ntae; and
I am sure that lew of them could rival ber lithe
and supple form. Altogether her appearance
was that ot a woman about thirty-fiv- e.

"It is difficult to believe that her acting could
ever have been more thoroughly artistic. The
timid flirtations of Bernard, his innocent wicked
ness, his immature attempts at gallantry, the
affected bravery of his soldier life, the jaunty
endeavors to prove himself a man of the world,
and the mischievous persistence of his last love
suit, were all expressed with inimitable grace
and humor. The faculty of inventing imoromptu

always ono of Her best gifts, was
everywhere conspicuous, and was recognized at
each new point by bursts of laughter and ap-
plause. Ot course it was inevitable that at cer-
tain moments some evidence of time's changes
should assert it sell; but even these were made
the occasion for demonstrations of encoarage-nren- t

and good-wil- l. When about to sing a
rather difficult song, she would advance to the
ratnpe, nod saucily, as if to 6ay, 'You think I
can't do it. but you shall see,' then pluckily
assail her bravuras, comically tripping among
the tortuous cadenzaB, and at the end receive
her applause with nn odd little air of pride, indi-
cating entire indifference as to the lost notes,
or perhaps a satisfied conviction that everything
had eoue better than she had expected or the
public deserved. I really believe the audience
cried 'brava' quite as heartily in Jocose acknow-
ledgment of her pretty vanities as in apprecia-
tion of her innumerable charms and graces.

"I have since lost few opportunities of wit-
nessing Deazct's performances, and, within my
own recollection, 1 find no change in her. Her
exact age is nowhere recorded, but, Judging
from the date of her first appearance, she must
now be about seventy-five- . Fancy that, young
somedians of England and America, who fade
away and retire either into obscurity or a new
line or business-- at half ber age 1 And still
the same jocund spirit, the same combined
daintiness and breadth of style, the same
exuberant versatility as at the commencementot her history. Like Ninon de PEnclos, she willhave her lovers at eighty. "

Lord Krskine, who was unhappily married,
said at a dinner at the Duke of York's that "a
wife was a tin kettle tied to a man's tail," at
which the Duchess was greatly outraged.
Monk Lewis, who was present, wrote, in reply,
the following neat epigram:
"Lord Krsklne at morrisBs presuming to railBays a wile's a tin canister tied to uUK '
Andtlieiuir Luiiy Ann, while tue subjuci sue carrieson.
Feels liurt . his Lordship's degrading rompsrltou.
But wlieieuy degrndlnn? ir tuken arliflit,
A tin canister's iiNeful.and polished and bright:
And il'dlit Its orlitlual furlty hide,
' l is the Imilt of Die puppy to whom it 1 tied."

Law amd Physic. When Dr. II. and Ser-
jeant A. were walking arm in arm, a wag said
to a friend : " These two are just equal to one
highwayman." "WhyPwaa the response.
" Uecause." reDlied the wacr. " it is a lawyer

I and a doctor your money or your life."

FURNITURE, DEDDINQ, ETC.

ILLIAM V I TTFELD,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

CABINET FURNITURE,
NO. 61, , AXD 0 NOBT1I SECOND ST.,

Below Arch, West Side, Philadelphia,

Calls attention to tils extensive assortment of FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE, comprising;
SOLID B08EWOOD.

SOLID WALNUT,
rA RLOR SUITS OF PLUBII,

TERRY. REPS, AND HAIR CLOTH,
ELEGANT CHAMBER AND

COTTAGE 8TJIT3
BEST DINING ROOM AND

KITCHEN FURNITURE.
ALSO.

WRITING DESKS, MARBLE-TO- P STANDS, ETC.,

All oi which are manufactured by ourselves, of the
best materials, and will be sold for cash only, at
much lower rates than are offered elsewhere.

N. B, Goods packed and shipped to all parts or the
country. SlBsmthlm

HOUSEKEEPERS.
I have a large stock ol every variety ol

FUUWITUltE,
Which I will sell at reduced prlcea, consisting or
PLAIN AND MARBLE TOP COTTAUJH BO ITS
WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS.
PAitliOK HUI'IM IN VU.LVKT PLUSH,
PAKLOK HUIT8 IN HAIRCLOTH.
PARLOR ISU1TS IN RJE1-8- .
Bldebonrds, Extension Tables, Wardrobes, Book

cases, Mattresses, Lounges, etc etc.r. p. oustine,
11 N. B. corner BWCOND and RACE Street.

GOODS.

EXCELLENT PPOBTUNITT TOSECUBB
UABVAIAM,

To close the estate of the late
JOHN A. MUBPHEoT,

Importer and Dealer n
House-Fu- r nishing Goods,

NO. 929 CHESNUT STBEET,
Between Ninth and Tenth, South Side, Philadelphia

His Administrators cow offer the whole stock at
prices below the ordinary rates charged. This stock
embraces every thing wanted in a

Plain Tin Ware, Brushes, Wooden Ware,
Baskets, Plated Ware, Cutlery, Iron Ware, Japanned
Ware, aud Cooking Utensils of every description.

A great variety of BHAKKK GOODS, BIRD-
CAGES, etc. etc, can be obtained on the most reason-
able terms.

GENUINE ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS AND
WATER COOLERS.

A hue assortment of PAPIER-MACH- E GOODS.
This is the largest retail establlHhment in this lire

In Philadelphia, und citizens and strangers will 11 ud It
to their advantage to examine our stock belore por-
ch aslne.

NOTTS. Our friends In the conntry may order by
mall, and promiit attention will be given. 11 lths tu

RATIONAL
BANK OF THE REPITJLIC,

809 and 811 CIIESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL, 91,000,000
DIRECTORS.

Joseph T. Bailey, W llliam Ervlen,
Nathan Hilles, Osgood Weish,
Ben). Rowland, Jr., Frederick A, Hoyt.
fcaruuel A. Bispham, Wm. H, Rhawn.
Edward B. Orne,

WM. IT. RHAWN, President,
IaiU Cashier of the Central National Bank,

JOS. P. MUMFORD Cashier.
5 IU Zaie of the Philadelphia National Bank,

A. V. F A BER ' Q
OELEBR AVT E D

SIBERIAN LEAD PENCILS,
TEN DECBEES OF UABDNESS,

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED

FOB CIVIL ENOINEEBS, ABCHITECTS
ARTISTS, AND COUNTING-HOUS- E USE.
FOB BALE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY

MOSS & CO..
(AGENTS FOR PHILADELPHIA.)

BTATIONERB.BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS
AND PRINTERS,

XO. 43 CHEfiKUT STREET.
X. STOPPEL'S Great Lead Pencil Drawing ot

"AFFINITS OF CHOICE," drawn With Siberian
Pencils, now on exhibition. . 15 28 lnup

B D D I N C

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION;
AT

KEDUCED PRICES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

NO 833 RIDGE AVENUE NEAB VINE ST.

8 Mtnthsrp J. O. FULLER.

THE GENUINE EAGLR VEIN, THE
TJtKoTON, aud the puie bard GKEEN

WOOD COAL, Egg aud Stove, Bent tu all parts ot the
city at f 60 r ton; superior LKHIUH at IH75. -

Each of the above articles are warranted to Rive
perfect satisfaction In evf ry respect. Orders received
at No. 1M is. THIRD Hireelj Emporium, No. miWASHINGTON Aveune. 4 4?

gOPER'S NEW AMERICAN
BREECH-LOADIN- REPEATING SHOT

GUN,

FIRING FOUR SIIOIS IN TWO SECONDS,
Using ordinary Ammunition. Manufactured by the
ROPER REPEATING RIFLE COMPANY. Am-
herst, Massachusetts under personal supervlsloa ot
C. M. SPENCER, Inventor ot the famous SPENCER
RIFLE. Send tor circular. 8 16 Srat

pATENT WIRE WORK
FOR RAILINGS, STORK FRONTS,.

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, ETt
COAL SCREENS, FOURDRINI Kit WIRES, ETC

Manufactured by
M. WALHEB MORS,

IZ7 6m No. 11 N. SIXTH Strtet.

ALEXANDER G. CATTELL & CO.,
MISSION ME ill HANTS,

No. 2 NORTH WHARVES
AND

Ko. !T NORTH WATER STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

ALM AKDM . CiTTJCLL, lay ujjiBg, CATTW

OTTOJr AND FLAX,
BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,

Of ail numbers and brandTeat Awning, Tronk.and Wagon Cover Duck. AlPaper taBnnfarturers' Drier Felu, from ona tosuvsfeel Wide; Faullng. Melting, AMI Twine, eto
JU11N VV. KVEltMAN A CO.,'1y JUNEW AiW,

INSTRUCTION.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
N. E. CORNER FIFTH AND CIIESNUT UTS
Established Nov. t, 1861. Chartered March 14, IMS,

BOOK-KEEPIN-

Conrseof Instruction nnennalled, consisting of prao.
Ural methods actually employed in leading hoiwna I
this and other clt'rs. as Illustrated in Fairbanks'
Book-keepiD- which is the text-boo-k ot this Institu-
tion,

OTIIEB BRANCHES.
Telegraphing, Cammerclsl Calculations, Bnslnesa

and Ornamental Writing, the tilKlier MailiewaUoa,
Correspondence, Forms, CommerclalLaw, etc,

YOUNG MEN
Invited to visit the Institution and Judge or them,
selves of lis superior appointments. Circulars onap.
plication. L. FAIRBANKS, A. M President.

T. K. M vncnANT. hecretary. 64

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOFSAFES

fORE ABOUT

ULLIE'S CHILLED-IRO- N SAFES

IMPORTANT FACTS
WHICH THE PEOPLE SHOULD

"MAKE A NOTE O F."
Fact I. LTLLTE'S CniLLED-IRO- N SAFES

have been largely introduced fur Hie last twelveyears, and sold to ihose having the largest amount of
valuables, as the best and niotit thoroughly Burglar-Proo-fSale; and, np to the last three years, ft has beenas rare to bear ot oue ot Llllle's Sales having been
robbed by burglars, as to see or hear ol a whiteblackbird or a white elephaDt.

Fact II. It Is notorious that the profession of theburglar has advanced at a rauld pace within the lasteight years, and what was thoroughly burglar-proo- f
then Is not so now, whloh accounts tor the fact that
wiiuin tne iasi mree years very few or LilllesBales have been robbed, and the secret anonymous
circulars distributed by other snf-niW- in,.
terly, showing a very frui esses only. Is the strongest
evidence that b, t a very small number have been
robbed to this time, notwithstanding the large num.- -
ver iu use, uu tue auiuuut atBiaite II successful.

Fact III. There are two, and only two, general
and leading principles upon which all burglar-proo- f
sales are constructed. The one is pouring liquid
iron between and around bars of wrought lreo, hard- -
entu nireei, or uuy pruuer conioiuauoil or metals.This principle is adpted by Llllie, in the Chilled-Iro- n

Safe, and covered and controlled by his letterspatent.
The othtr Is made no ol layers of plates, of differentmetals, held together by bolts or rlveis, or both. Tothis principle there are various objections: Tnecost Is double. The wrought Iron plates, which arethe strength of the safe, are outside, and are operatedupon by the whole catalogue ot burglars' tools. Thebolls or rivets are easily forced by suitable tools,

with or without powder, and canuot be sustained3he former principle, adopted by Little, avoids alltbese objections, can be made any thickness, andwithstand any amount of resistance required; avoidsthe rivets, bolts, etc: has no wrought iron outside to
be operated upon by burglars' Implements.

Fact IV. Mr. Llllie, the Patentee, so soon as helearned that it was possible with the modern Im-
proved tools lor burglars to grind through chilledIron or hardened steel, began experimenting to avoidthe difficulty, and after much labor aud expense hehas perfected a system lor chilling Iron and combin-
ing metals that is entirely proof against the burglar's
drill, or any other of his tools, eveu the wedge, war-
ranted to stand the hardest test practicable for any
burglar to make. As a proof or his success, the fol-
lowing certificate Is now offered Irom the Novelty
Works, New York:

Office Novelty Ikon Works.
1i.w Yok, "tb. December, is.JhVjwt. Zeivta LUlle & Hon:

Gkmtlkmcn: We have subjected the sample of
Chilled Iron yon furnished us to the most severe tests(as regards drilling through it) that we could bring tobear upon It. and without success.

It la our opinion that it cauonly be penetrated by
the use of a large number of drills, and the expendi-
ture of much power, with days or time.

And we mink it impossible for a burglar, with histime and power, to penetrate it at all.ours truly.
JhaaoV. Hot.mks. Superintendent.Lyman O. IIaia, Foreman.

--,.A,Pa.tn,.ro,low,u' extensive Iron manufacturers InBoston, and Chicago, alter ihe mostthorough tests, find the result to be substantially thasame.
Aud their principal Iron Workers so certify:
Messrs. Merrick & Son, South wark Foundry. Phila-delphia.
The Flnkley A Williams Works, Ronton, Mass.The Union Foundry and the Northweatern Foun-dry, Chicago, 111,

Fact V. The proposition made the publlo hereto-fore is now renewed: I will furnish Sates or VaultDoors, of same size and capacity ol other best makersand at one-thir- d lens price; and the same may betested when ilnisht.d, and 1 will furnish the man totest the work of any other maker, aud he shall fur-
nish the man to test my work ; and the party so order-
ing may accept the work which stands the mostany way or manner practicable for a burglar
to work,

Fact VI. I wcnld now say to any of the owners ofLillle's Safes, that, in view of the preceding facts, ifthey feel the ueea of additional security,! will exchange wltb them, on fair terms, giving them all thelate improvements, and the Increased security .whichis claimed to be beyond the reach of Burglars, untilsome new system shall be developed in the working
of IroD, which would now seem hardly possible.

Fact Vii.-- It is true that the Sheet-Iro- n or commonSaie, aa now made,, under ordinary clrciiumiances(aud when not crushed by the fall ot walls or timbers)usually saves the written matter, but If the fire is se-vere it has to be copied, for tbe Ink will soon fade out'besides, the safe is twisted up aud useless. '

It Is equally true that the Chilled-iro- n Safe savesthe written matter in a perfect state, that H does notlade out or require copying, and that tbe safe ItselfIs ready for further use. Any number of trials InAres, certified to, prove these lucts, and if any of thesale venders who are distributing secret, anonymouscirculars to injure the reputation of LILHE's SAFE,are not satisfied with these statements, thoy can hava
L..ri,it;'iIUn,.,?T0i.Uu,t b nre oue ot lu" a
tlTey bo decide? ' U 61 terms, whenever

act VIIL-- In answer to the story circulated byInterested parties, that Lillie's bale had gone up. andhad ruined Llllie, etc, I would say mat at no time inthe last two years could Llllie & Sou half supply thedemand loi sfes, aud were uuaer the necessity fforming a large stock company, wltu a very lurtacapital, to meet the demand; auu Mr. Lewis Lillle Hris uow the president of that company, which is locatedon the Delawaie, In Pennsylvania, near Eastoii anilIs Ihe largest Safe Vorks probably iu ex Isieuce', aud
TV,",1,,06,",1'18 l "p,)lj,a11 demands for Safes, Locks,Vaults, etc.

In conclusion, I beg to call the attention of mvpatrons aud filenus, aud the public, tu the facto herepreseuteo. and to say that I am very thankful lorjjbbi lavors. and that I am prepared toBUROLARAND rlKK AND KufePROOF SAFKS, VAULT DOORS. CHILLKD IRONVAULTS aud COMB1NAT1NN LOC KS. aU aislVorinotice, warranted to be the best and cheapest inmaiket, I also keep constantly a large assortmentof second-bau- d ire Proofs, takeu lu exchauae tarLlllle's Burglar Proofs, of the n makersall put In good order, and oiiered at below usual auilion prices.

M. C. SADLER,
AGENT FOR LILLIE'S SAFE AND IRON COMPANY,

Mo. 030 ARCH Street,
8tuths2m PHILADELPHIA.

jgj C. L. 1Y1AISER,
MANCrACTCRKB OT

FIRE AM III' ItO LAB PROOF
SAFES.

LOCHftlMITH, BELL-IIANCiE- A
DEALER IN UUILDIfttl HARDWARE,
tbi NO. 43 RACE MI REE T.

A LAKOE ASSORTMENT OP FIHB
and Unrulur-nrno- f s A VKrt on hand, with Inside

doors, Dwelling-bous- e bales, free from dampness.
Prices low. V. UASNliK roHDEtc,

6 t No. xl VJiSi. biieet.

OtO ae-ci- i btkeet. -- gas FIXTURE 8
lJ CHAN I) F.LI KRS, BRONZE STATU A H Y
Ktc. VAN K IRK A CO. would respectfully direct the
attention of their frleuds, aud the public generally, to
their large aud elegant assortment of (JAM

f'HANDKLIKHH, d ORNAMENTAL
BRONZE WARKM. Those wishing handsome aud
thoroughly made (KmmIs, at very reasonable pries
will Und it to their advantage to give us a call Wot
purchasing elsewhere.

ti, u. Soiled or tarnished fir tares reflnlshed wll
special care and at reasonable pric.11.

kidlu VAN KIRK A OtJ

FINANCIAL.

O T I C E

TO ' THE HOLDERS

CPTHI

LOAN OF THE COMMONWEALTH

OP PENNSYLVANIA,

Dl'E AFTER JCLY I, 185, AND BEFORE

JVLY 2,1860.

Holders of the following LOANS OF THE
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
are requested to present them for payment
(Principal and Interest) at

The Farmers' and Mechanics' 'National
Dank of Philadelphia.

Loan of March 80, 1830, due March 4, 1868.

' February 16, 1833, due July 1, 1858.

" March 27, 1833, due July 1, 1858.

" January 26. 1839, due July 1, 1850.

" June 7, 1839, due August 1, 1859.

March 30, 1832, due July 1, I860.

?; April 5, 1832, due July 1, 18(30.

Also, all BANK CHARTER LOANS due
prior to July 2, 18G0.

All of the above LOANS will cease to draw
Interest after August 15, 1607.

JOHN W. UE1BY,
GOVERNOR.

JOI1N F. IIABTBANFT,
AUDITOR-GENERA-

WILLIAM II. KEKBLE,
6 15 ninth t6 15 STATE TREASURER.

H7 CT ATE LOAN.

THE NEW SIX PER CENT

STATE LOAN,

Free from all State, County,

and Municipal Taxation,

Will be nrnlcbed In sums to suit, on applica-

tion to either of the undersigned:

IAT COOKE A CO

DBEXEIi CO,
61 lmlpj E. W. CLABKB A CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE
Purchased the

NEW SIX PER CENT.

REGISTERED LOAN
OF THB

LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIQA
TION COMPANY,

TCE IN 1897.
IKTEBF.ST PAYABLE HDABTEBLT,

FBEE OF IH1TED STATES AND STATE
TAX EM,

AMD OFFEB IT FOB SALE AT THE LOW
PBICE OF

NINETY-TWO- ,
ACCBCED IKTEBEST FBOM MAT 1.

This LOAN la secured by a first mortgage on the
uompany'a Railroad, constructed and to be con
structed, extending from the southern boundary of
theboroughof Mauch Chunk to the Delaware River
at Kaston, Including their bridge across the said river
now In process ot construction, together with all the
company's rights, liberttess. and franchisee appertain-n-g

te the said Railroad and Bridge. '
Copies ol the mortgage may be had on application

at tbe office oftiie Com puny, or to either of the under-
signed.

DBEXEL A CO.
E. W. CLABK ft CO.
JAY COOKE A CO. lltt
W. II. NBWBOLD.SON A AEBTMEJT.

7 3-1- 0s,

ALL. SEIME9,
CONVERTED INTO

five-Twenti- es of 1865,

JANUARY AND JULY

WITHOUT CHARGE
BONDS BELIYLBED IMMEDIATELY.

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
W.I'rp HO, S, TBIBD STBEET.

FINANCIAL

BANKING HOUSE

Jay Cooke & Co.,

IIS ARB 114 S. THIRD ST., PTIILADA1

Dealers in all Government Securities,

OLD WANTED
IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.

A LIBEBAL DIFFERENCE ALLOWED.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

IKTEBEST ALLOWED OH DEPOSITS.

rjjjj made BtW! xusnt and gold on
Special business accommodations reserved for

JULY COUPON G

WANTED.
JAY COOKE & CO.,

No. 114 South THIIID St.
lm PHILADELPHIA.

Ja 8. SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BE0KEE.3,

H0.16S TD1BD STiNO. 8 KASSAV ST.,
PHTLA V BTiPHls. I STIW TOBK

OBDEBS FOB STOCKS AHD 60LD EXEj
CCTED IX PM1LA DELPDXA AJTP HEW.
YOBK. j

AUGUST
SEVEN-THIRT- Y N 02 E S,

CONVEBTED WITHOUT CDTABCKJ

LNTOTHJ)

HEW FIVE-TWENT- GOLD INTEREST
BONDS.

Large Bonds delivered at onoe. Bmall Bonds f iw
nisned aa soon as received irom Wasninston.

JA1T OOOKK A OOJ
2U W-.- 1H S.THIBD STBEET.

7 3'10 SEVEN - THIRTY . NOTES

CONTESTED WITHOUT CBABtlE INTO
TUB NEW

C - O 8
BOHDS DELIYEBED AT ONCE.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES wanted at highest
i&arket rates.

WM. PAINTER A GO:;
a warn ho. aa south thibd st,

SEVENTH NATIONAL BANK

OF PHILADELPHIA.
hobtuwest cobneb offoubtu AHD

MARKET STBEETS
OEOBOB W. HILL, PBESIDEHT,

E. B. HALL,CASUIEB,
OFFERS EVERY ADVANTAGE TO DEPOSITORS

Bankers', Merchants', and Manufacturers' AocoudU
solicited. ' sisthstnam

Ja Gp ROBI N80H,
No. QIO OHE8NUT STREET.

Is In receipt y of an Involca of

IINE CimOMOS, ENGRAVINGS,
ETC. ETC.,

Which are now open for examination.

"Peace and War,' by O. Cores, " "Last Ross o
Bummer." "Cromwell and Family," "Romeo and
Juliet." "Star ot Bethlehem," are well worthy tha
attention of the admlrei s of art 8151

X. A. Z I M M ERMA NVS

hotel and iie1taubant,
(late f. iakkmetek'b),

S. W. COB. CABTEB AND EXCHANGE STS.
PHivAosxpmA. 241m

T. STEWART BROWN,
S B. Cora of

SOUItTIlA CUESTXVI SXSf
HARurACTuaia or

ratTNYS, VALISES, BA08, HETIOuTES, 8 HA
o, a. A. I UABr.B, rOUSEX S00JL8, 1,

suit xrsveiwg uatoas KneraUr,

GARDNER & FLEMING,
OOAOII MAKERS,

NO. 14 SOUTH FIFTH STBEET.
New and Becoud-bane- l Carriages tor sale. Partlcular attention paid to repairing. 8 30 6ni

SLATE MANTELS'
SLATE MANTELS

Be.oty. trength. and CheapnW .
mt7

SLATK MlNTVIu ..... .
made lo order. ' " wor Qenarailj,

J. R. KIMES A OO ,

I U cm Nos tia and U2 caEBflTJT Bu'wtJ


